The purpose of the current study is to investigate the use of learning strategies by students enrolled at the education faculty pedagogical formation program in their education life in relation to some variables such as gender, age, mother and father's education level and graduated undergraduate program. The study group of the current research is comprised of a total of 217 students attending the pedagogical formation certificate program in the Education Faculty of Burdur Mehmet Akif Ersoy University in the 2015-2016 academic year. In order to determine the students' learning strategies, the 32-item Learning Strategies Scale developed by Açıkgöz (1996) and revised by Güvenç (2009) was used. In the analysis of the collected data, SPSS 24 program package was employed and frequencies, percentages, arithmetic means, t-test ve Kruskal Wallis test were used. It was concluded that the students' learning strategies do not vary significantly depending on gender, age, mother and father's education level and the undergraduate program they graduated from.
Introduction
With the advent of the 21st century, there is a greater need for students who can take most of the responsibility for their own learning so that they can organize their own learning to be more successful and have a better standing in the world where lifelong learning is gaining greater importance and developments in science and technology and social change take place rapidly (Sucuoğlu, 2003) . In addition, it can be said that the rapidly increasing need for information in social life necessitates changes in the education programs of schools from primary education to higher education all over the world.
In order to meet the qualified human needs of the information society, educating individuals who are learning to learn should be the primary objective of the education system. In this respect, in educational programs, it should be aimed to impart more advanced knowledge to students in such a way as to enable them not only to accumulate knowledge but also to use and produce it as required by the age of information. However, in order for this to be achieved in schools, students need to have effective learning competences (Özer, 2002) .
In order to improve the quality of student learning, a better understanding of how student learning occurs should be developed (Beyaztaş & Senemoğlu, 2015) . Given the fact that the knowledge to be mastered is increasing exponentially, learning by using certain strategies has become a necessity (Vural, 2011) . Individuals living in the information age need to know the ways of having access to information and how to use this information. This process, which can be described as learning to learn, can be expressed as the student's taking the responsibility for his/her learning and deciding which activities he/she should be engaged in to fulfil this responsibility.
In order for students to learn to learn, they need strategies to activate their own learning characteristics (Güven, 2004) . Learning difficulties encountered while learning are the most frequently mentioned problems by students. While some students cannot study though they want to, some cannot learn enough even if they have worked for long periods. As a result of both the increasing intensity of such problems and the developments in the field of cognitive psychology, the idea that the student is an effective participant he/she can organize his/her own learning process has become dominant and thus the importance of learning strategies in the field of education has increased (Açıkgöz, 2007) . Tezbaşaran (1997) also emphasizes that the efficiency of teaching will increase to the extent that it can dissuade passive learners from being passive, mobilize and enable them to participate in the interaction process.
The teacher's efforts alone may not be enough for learning to take place. The real learning can occur only when the student personally involved in the process of learning. The student's involvement in the act of learning depends on how well he/she knows the learning strategies and how effectively he/she can use them (Tay & Yangın, 2008) . While strategy is generally viewed as the way to be followed to achieve something or the implementation of a plan developed to achieve a goal (Açıkgöz, 2007) , learning strategies are defined as behaviours and thoughts used by the student during learning to influence the student's coding process (Senemoğlu, 2005) . In other words, learning strategies are a set of approaches that students use to perform academic tasks or improve their social skills in the learning process (Şimşek, 2006) .
Learning theories have been developed as a result of research focusing on how learning occurs, how an individual receives, processes and stores information. One of these theories is the "Information Processing Theory", which views learning as a mental process. The information processing theory describes the learning process as the reception of the stimulus, making sense of it, its storage, its recalling for use, and its transformation into behaviour. This theory argues that for learning to occur, the individual should also participate in the learning process and make some efforts (Çalışkan & Sümbül, 2011) .
Explaining learning strategies in relation to learning processes in accordance with the information processing theory, Gagné divided these strategies into five groups. These are Attention Strategies, Strategies that Improve Storage in the Short-Term Memory, Strategies that Improve Coding, Strategies that Facilitate Recall, Monitoring Strategies (Tay & Yaygın, 2008) .
Many different classifications have been made regarding learning strategies. Although all of these classifications have been made according to the information processing model, it is difficult to say that there is a consensus on the classification of learning strategies. The most comprehensive classification widely used today and providing the basis for many studies was made by Weinstein and Mayer (1986, as cited in Erdem, 2005) .
According to Weinstein and Mayer (1983, as cited in Efe, Sağırlı, & Ünlü, 2009 ), these strategies are rehearsal strategies, elaboration strategies, organizational strategies, comprehension monitoring strategies and affective strategies (Efe et al., 2009 ). Erden (1997) divided learning strategies into two groups as strategies used in learning simple and complex information, and then created three sub-classifications under each group as rehearsal and revision, organization and elaboration. Senemoğlu (2005) discussed learning strategies in terms of internal processes and explained them in six groups: attention strategies, strategies that enhance storage in the short term memory, strategies that improve elaboration (coding), strategies that foster recall, motivation enhancing strategies and executive cognitive strategies.
It has been demonstrated by many studies conducted by educational researchers that regardless of the learning strategies classification adopted, learning strategies increase the academic achievement of students and enable them to achieve better and lasting learning when they are used properly and effectively (Sönmez, Gündüz, & Selvi, 2015) . Cognitive learning strategies and techniques relate to how the subject is explained to the learner and how the learner processes information. The current study is based on the classification of learning strategies according to the information processing model. The current study is built on the strategy grouping defined by Açıkgöz (2007) in five sub-dimensions. These are named as processing, metacognitive, organization, concentration and memorization.
As stated by Karakış and Çelenk (2007) , in order for students to be able to use their learning strategies effectively, their learning strategies should be determined first. Measurement tools commonly used in the determination of the learning strategies of students are the scales for determining learning strategies.
In the literature, there are scales used for the determination of the learning strategies of students from different levels of schooling. These learning strategies scales are the scales mostly used in research about the learning strategies used by elementary, secondary, high school and higher education students (Çelik, 2016; Şahin & Uyar, 2013; Toy, 2007; Yavuzaslan, 2017; Yücel, 2012) . No special scale used in research conducted on pedagogical formation students has been found. In this respect, it is important and necessary to determine the learning strategies of pedagogical formation students. As a matter of fact, teachers who will impart learning skills to their students and enable them to use learning strategies effectively must have skills necessary to learn how to learn and be able to use learning strategies. It is thought that if teachers are aware of the importance of learning strategies, then they can transfer these strategies to their students. Thus, learning strategies gain greater importance. It is also believed that pre-service teachers' having knowledge of how to use learning strategies will help them both enhance their own learning and teach their prospective students how to use learning strategies at an early age. ies.ccsenet.org International Education Studies Vol. 13, No. 3; 2020 20 The purpose of the current study is to determine the learning strategies used by the pre-service teachers enrolled at the pedagogical formation certificate program in their learning and whether the frequency of using learning strategies varies significantly depending on gender, age, mother and father's education level and the undergraduate program graduated.
Problem Statement
What are the learning strategies used by the pre-service teachers enrolled at the pedagogical formation program in their learning process? And do their learning strategies vary significantly depending on some variables?
The sub-problems to which answers are sought are as follows;
1) What are the learning strategies used by the students attending the pedagogical formation certificate program in their learning process?
2) Do the learning strategies used by the students attending the pedagogical formation certificate program in their learning process vary significantly depending on gender?
3) Do the learning strategies used by the students attending the pedagogical formation certificate program in their learning process vary significantly depending on age? 4) Do the learning strategies used by the students attending the pedagogical formation certificate program in their learning process vary significantly depending on mother and father's education level? 5) Do the learning strategies used by the students attending the pedagogical formation certificate program in their learning process vary significantly depending on the undergraduate program graduated?
Method
In this section, the method, model, study group, data collection tools and data analysis techniques of the current study are presented.
Research Model
The current study employed the survey model. The survey model is a research model that aims to describe a past or present situation as it was or is (Karasar, 2012) . This model describes a situation as precisely and carefully as possible (Balcı, 2006) . In this respect, it was aimed to determine the learning strategies used by the pedagogical formation certificate program students in their learning process.
Study Group
The universe of the current study is comprised of the students enrolled at the pedagogical formation certificate program in the Education Faculty of Burdur Mehmet Akif Ersoy University in the 2015-2016 academic year. The study group on the other hand consists of a total of 271 pedagogical formation certificate program students aged at 20-42 years old and having graduated from five different undergraduate programs. Of the participating students, 65% are females (n=175), 35% are males (n=96). The programs the students graduated from are as follows: 15% from mathematics (n=40), 26% from administration-public administration (n=71), 12% from foreign language (n=33), 22% from physical education (n=60) and 25% from philosophy-history (n=67).
Data Collection Tools

Learning Strategies Scale
In order to determine the students' learning strategies, the Learning Strategies Scale developed by Açıkgöz (1996) and revised by Güvenç (2009) was used with permission of the author. The first part of the Learning Strategies Scale has four items to elicit the personal information of the pedagogical formation certificate program students and the second part of the scale consists of two sections having 32 five-point Likert type items collected under five sub-dimensions to determine the students' learning strategy preferences. As a result of the analysis conducted by Güvenç (2009) to determine the reliability of the scale, the Cronbach Alpha coefficient (α) calculated for each sub-dimension is as follows: .85 for the first sub-dimension, .78 for the second sub-dimension, .76 for the third sub-dimension, .74 for the fourth sub-dimension and .72 for the fifth sub-dimension. The Cronbach Alpha coefficient calculated for the whole scale was found to be .91.
Data Analysis
In the analysis of the collected data, some descriptive techniques; frequencies (f), percentages (%), arithmetic means (x) and standard deviations (ss) in the SPSS 24 program package were used. Parametric t-test was used in the comparison of the variables for which the data were found to be normally distributed while non-parametric Kruskal Wallis test was used in the comparison of the variables for which the data were found to be not normally distributed.
Findings and Interpretations
In this section, findings for each sub-problem are presented. The findings are presented in tables and then interpreted on the basis of the statistical analysis of the data collected with the data collection tools.
Findings Related to the First Sub-Problem
The following findings have been obtained for the first sub-problem "What are the learning strategies used by the students attending the pedagogical formation certificate program in their learning process?" As can be seen in Table 1 , the mean distribution scores of the learning strategies are as follows: Processing (x=3.7), Metacognitive (x=3.9), Organization (x=3.4), Concentration (x=2.8) and Memorization (x=3.1). Here it is clear that the strategies most commonly used by the students are the metacognitive strategies. The general mean of the students' strategy use is x=3.4. In general, the students use the learning strategies at a medium level.
Findings Related to the Second Sub-Problem
The following findings have been obtained for the second sub-problem "Do the learning strategies used by the students attending the pedagogical formation certificate program in their learning process vary significantly depending on gender?" As can be seen in Table 2 , the Processing, Metacognitive and Memorization strategies used by the pedagogical formation certificate program students do not vary significantly depending on gender (p>0.05). Thus, it seems that both the male and female students use these learning strategies similarly. However, the Organization and Concentration strategies were found to be varying significantly depending on gender (p<0.05). The significant difference is in favour of the female students in the Organization strategies while in favour of the male students in the Concentration strategies.
Findings Related to the Third Sub-Problem
The following findings have been obtained for the third sub-problem "Do the learning strategies used by the students attending the pedagogical formation certificate program in their learning process vary significantly depending on age?" As can be seen in Table 3 , the learning strategies used by the students do not vary significantly depending on age (p=.934>0.05). This shows that the frequency of using the learning strategies is similar across the age groups.
Findings Related to the Fourth Sub-Problem
The following findings have been obtained for the fourth sub-problem "Do the learning strategies used by the students attending the pedagogical formation certificate program in their learning process vary significantly depending on mother and father's education level?" As can be seen in Table 4 , the learning strategies used by the students do not vary significantly depending on mother and father's education level (p=.671>0.05). This shows that the frequency of the students' using learning strategies is similar among the students having parents with different levels of education.
Findings Related to the Fifth Sub-Problem
The following findings have been obtained for the fifth sub-problem "Do the learning strategies used by the students attending the pedagogical formation certificate program in their learning process vary significantly depending on the undergraduate program graduated?" As can be seen in Table 5 , the learning strategies used by the students do not vary significantly depending on the undergraduate program graduated (p=.242>0.05). This shows that the frequency of the students' using learning strategies is similar regardless of the undergraduate program they graduated from.
Results, Discussion, and Suggestions
In this section, results derived from the findings, discussions about these findings and suggestions developed on the basis of the results are presented.
Results and Discussion
The current study was conducted to determine the learning strategies used by the students attending the pedagogical formation certificate program in the Education Faculty of Mehmet Akif Ersoy University in their learning process. When the findings obtained in this connection are evaluated, the following results have been elicited:
1) On the basis of the findings obtained for the first sub-question "What are the learning strategies used by the students attending the pedagogical formation certificate program in their learning process?", it can be argued that the students' frequency of using the learning strategies is at the medium level in general. From this, it can be understood that there is no perception developed by the students about the learning strategies yet. This finding is supported by Sucuoğlu and Kete (2011) reporting that the pre-service teachers' frequency of using learning strategies is at the medium level.
2) The findings obtained for the second sub-problem "Do the learning strategies used by the students attending the pedagogical formation certificate program in their learning process vary significantly depending on gender?" have revealed that the Processing, Metacognitive and Memorization strategies used by the students in their learning process do not vary significantly depending on gender. On the other hand, the Concentration and Organization strategies were found to be varying significantly depending on gender. While the significant difference in the Concentration strategies is in favour of the male students, the significant difference in the Organization strategies is in favour of the female students. While the finding of Ural (2006) stating that there is no gender-based significant difference in the learning strategies used by the middle school students supports the finding of the current study, the finding of Taşdemir and Tay (2007) reporting that there is a gender-based significant difference in the learning strategies used by the classroom teachers in favour of the female teachers contradicts with the finding of the current study.
3) The findings obtained for the third sub-problem "Do the learning strategies used by the students attending the pedagogical formation certificate program in their learning process vary significantly depending on age?" have revealed that the learning strategies used by the students do not vary significantly by age. While age has been reported to be a variable significantly affecting many aspects of learning in the literature, in the current study it was found that age does not have a significant influence on the use of learning strategies. This may indicate that the pedagogical formation certificate students' perception of learning strategies has not been fully developed.
4) The findings obtained for the fourth sub-problem "Do the learning strategies used by the students attending the pedagogical formation certificate program in their learning process vary significantly depending on mother and father's education level?" have revealed that the learning strategies used by the students do not vary significantly depending on mother and father's education level. Yet, this finding does not concur with the findings reported by similar studies (Duman, 2008; Ural, 2006) .
5)
The findings obtained for the fifth sub-problem "Do the learning strategies used by the students attending the pedagogical formation certificate program in their learning process vary significantly depending on the undergraduate program graduated?" have revealed that the learning strategies used by the students do not vary significantly depending on the undergraduate program they graduated from. This finding is parallel to the findings reported by many studies (Bahar & Sülün, 2011; Demir, 2008; Kahyaoğlu, 2011; Küçükkaragöz, Deniş, Ersoy, & Karataş, 2008) . On the other hand, Şahin and Çakar (2011) ; in their study conducted on the learning strategies used by education faculty students, found a significant difference in the use of comprehension monitoring strategies between the students attending the department of physical education and the students attending the department of music teaching and in the use of affective strategies between the students attending the department of music teaching and the students attending the department of arts teaching and no significant difference was found in the use of the other learning strategies.
With the developments in information and communication technologies, the information in our lives is undergoing a continuous renewal and change. This change is taking place faster than in previous years in that the telephones that we used 10 years ago can now be seen as antique. This shows that any change can have large effects only in a short-time period. Thus, students need to constantly renew themselves so that they can keep up with new developments. Educational institutions and teachers alone are not enough for students to keep up with this change. Students should be able to create their own knowledge and be aware of how they learn. This means that students should have a good knowledge of how to use and manage learning strategies. As the prospective teachers, pedagogical formation students should also be familiar with learning strategies and use these strategies so that they can serve as a model for their students in their professional lives. In the learning process, students, especially student teachers who will educate future generations, should know what kind of learning strategy is suitable for learning, and should be aware of through which learning strategies they can achieve effective learning (Kuzu, Balaman, & Canpolat, 2014) . In this respect, the use of learning strategies is of great importance.
In the current study, it was aimed to determine the learning strategies used by the pedagogical formation certificate students and whether these strategies vary significantly depending on some variables. On the basis of the findings of the current study, it can be argued that the students' perception of learning strategies has not been fully developed and that they use the learning strategies at a medium level in general. This may indicate that the students performed their previous and current learning activities with a weak awareness of learning strategies. In a globalizing world, individuals who use information and construct information themselves are required. In this respect, learning strategies should be imparted to students at all levels of our educational institutions and their awareness of learning strategies should be raised.
Suggestions
In light of the research findings, the following suggestions can be made.
1) The effect of learning strategies on learning and academic achievement can be investigated.
2) Research should be conducted on the determination of learning strategies at early ages.
3) The effect of parental support on the use of learning strategies should be investigated.
4)
Detailed investigations should be conducted on students' homeworks.
5)
Similar studies can be conducted on students from different grade levels of education faculties.
6) Teachers and parents should be trained on learning strategies.
